2020 Floyd Yoga Jam Volunteer Overview
Volunteers help create the FLOYD YOGA JAM festival each Labor Day weekend! We count on the service of over
100 volunteers to help make Floyd Yoga Jam the most incredible, transformative yoga and music festival on the
east coast. Volunteer opportunities include checking patrons into the festival, providing maps, schedules, and
information about classes and artists, helping to keep the festival site clean and beautiful, merchandising retail for
Floyd Yoga Jam, providing assistance to yoga instructors & patrons during classes, providing massage for artists,
staff, and instructors, and many other opportunities for service, connections, and fun.
Each year, the Floyd Yoga Jam has grown in size, and volunteer positions have been filling up more quickly. We
accept volunteer applications until all shifts have been filled. Seva is a Sanskrit term that reflects the spiritual
growth and transformation that occurs in the service of giving back to one’s community. The Floyd Yoga Jam
volunteer experience is the perfect opportunity to practice Karma Yoga, the yoga of service. The Floyd Yoga Jam
tribe cares deeply about service, our own and yours, and we are always striving to enhance the volunteer
experience. We truly appreciate each beautiful being who becomes a member of our Floyd Yoga Jam family. We
are very excited to have you join us in this transformational festival adventure!

Floyd Yoga Jam Volunteer Options:
A volunteer is someone new or who has been with Floyd Yoga Jam awhile, and who desires to work a
16-hour service for a 4Day Pass, or 12 hours for a 3Day Pass. Volunteers can work festival hours (4 hour
shifts) or post-fest clean up (4-8 hour shifts)
●

Perks include: FREE 3 or 4-day Weekend Pass, a FREE Volunteer T-shirt to be worn during all shifts, FREE
primitive camping, invite to Yojam Volunteer Welcome Lunch on 1st day of festival.

A seasoned volunteer is a volunteer who is a loyal participant with previous honorable service who
works a minimum of 20 hours and receives extra perks. Seasoned V’s can work pre-fest or post-fest (8
hour shifts) and/or during festival hours (4-8 hour shifts)
●

Perks include: FREE 4-day Weekend Pass, a FREE Sevite T-shirt to be worn during all shifts, FREE primitive
camping, free 4-Day festival parking, 2 FREE beverage vouchers, ½ price discount on a Floyd Yoga Jam
Silipint, a FREE Floyd Yoga Jam bumper sticker, invite to Y
 ojam Volunteer Welcome Lunch, EARLY-BIRD
sign up for volunteer assignments and shifts.

Apply early to secure your favorite volunteer assignment. We accept applications on a first come, first serve basis.
NOTE: Our volunteer applications open on January 7, 2020 for Volunteers
How to apply to the Floyd Yoga Jam festival
1. Check forms below to learn about FAQs, Volunteer Assignments, and Volunteer Guidelines
2. Access the Application ($15 non-refundable service fee due immediately)
3. Your application is complete when we receive your completed application form, $15 application service
fee, and $150 DEPOSIT
Questions, comments, or ideas, email yojamvolunteers@gmail.com

Note: Please read FAQs before emailing volunteer coordinator. Thank you!

